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Grand Valley State University has named
Anne Mulder. Ph.D.. as Interim Dean ofThe
School of Education.

Mulder replaces Robert Hagerry Ed.D.,
who served as Dean from 1996 throueh the
2000-2001 academic year.

Several new tenure track Drofessors have
been named to positions, including Jennifer
Mahon, Sherie Williams and Roger Wilson in
the Education Deoartment and Ellen Schuller
and John Shinsky in Graduate Studies. In
addition, Diane Hollums, Randy Remenap
and Jerry Victor have been named to tenure
track oositions.

Alio new to the staff are visiting professors
Russ Barneveld, Don Bruckman, Pam Page,
Ron Postma andJulia VanderMolen.

Education graduates celebrate at
C o na o ca tion c ere m onie s.

Spring

Convocation for December 2Q01
Education graduates is scheduled for Dec7 at
the Kentwood Community Church, located at
1200 60th Street SE in Kentwood.

The ceremony begins at 7 p.m., with
reception immediately following.

Distinguished Alumni for The School of
Education's 2001 Fatl Convocation are Jack
Manciu as Administrator of the Year; Sheila
Larson as Teacher of the Year, and Lori
Tirbbergen Zahrt for Outstanding Alumni
Achievement.

ON THE COWR: Several new faces are
shaping the state of education at Grand Valley
State University and the state of Michigan,
including a formidable trio at the Fall Education
Lecture Series, upper right, consisting afincoming
GVSU President Mark A. Murray, School of
Education Interim Dean Anne Mulder, Ph.D.,
and newly appointed State Schools Superintendent
Tbm Watkins Jr. Authar Jane Stroshen, upper left,
prooed to be a prized ?resenter at the 2001
Celebrate Literacy Conference. Helen Young, lower
left, reads v;ith a student at GVSUs Rising Star
Camp during the summ.er.

irst of all. I am so pleased to have the
opportunity to serve as Interim Dean of
The School of Education at Grand Valley

State University. This outstanding institution
and this fine school have been remarkable assets
to the broad community they serve. I delight in
being part of such an enterprise.

In my 30-p1us years as an educator, I have
witnessed an afiay of external forces that have
produced decided changes in the way that we as
educational institutions ooerate. While those
changes may be most evidint in the K-12 sys-
tems, higher education has been equally chal-
leneed. The discussions around these forces and
subiequent changes have created a certain
amount of discomfort to be sure. How we inte-
grate political and legislative agendas with our
institutional mission, how we cope with the
shifting and uncertain financial patterns, how we
develop and utilize technologies in our academic
environments and how we coDe with the
increased competition for services and support
are the realities ofour lives as educators.

I would like to suggest another challenge,
one that does not emanate from an outside con-
stituencv. but rather one that is at the core ofthe
existence within our institutions. It is the tradi-
tional culture of the hieher education communi-
ty itself. I believe that overcoming the tradition-
al culture of the university may well be the first
challense we must confront if we are to meet the
demands of a2Lst century society. I would even
go so far as to say that educational organizations
who are paralyzed by their own history, tradition,
culture and inability to adapt to change may well
not survive at all.

In many cases, the governance and manage-
ment of our organizations have simply eroded
around us. We have created what one colleasue
of mine cal led "a higher immune system." Peter
Drucker wrote "A business actually grows if it
sloushs off activities that do not contribute." I
cannot help but wonder ifwe have been open to
that within our educational organizations.

Our system of higher education has often-
times encouraged inefficiency: burdensome gov-
ernment structures, intra-sector competition,
labor unions and -- yes -- even tenure have
sometimes stifled the system.

Refocusing on mission, restructuring our
organizations, or right-sizing, are imperatives
that any healthy organiza(ron must undertake
and accompiish if it is to survive in the century
ahead. And, like it or not, survival is dependent
upon economic strength and viability. That
strength and viability will not come from
increased tuition, federai grants and more
money. Our social welfare system has taught us
that we cannot solve a condition bv iust throw-
ing more money at the problem. Soiutions will
come with serious attention to mission and a

new approach to management that may be far
difitrent than what we have traditionally experi-
enced. For example, we may see increased priva-
tization of services within the educational arena
and within our institutions as we1l. We will cer-
tainly see new collaborations betvveen colleges
and universities, educating entities, other agen-
cies and the institutions themselves. We will
most assuredly see the advance of technology in
our delivery, be influenced by the corporate sec-
tor by the global economy and we will be expect-
ed to be more responsive to the society from
which we derive our fiscal and human capital.

In his book, "The Wealth and Poverty of
Nations," historian David Landes explores what
he calls the "gospel openness" to new ideas --
meaning a wiilingness to adopt best practices
from other places, groups and organizations --
whatever the injury to established interests. He is
essentially talking about what is called "new

growth" theory based upon the rapid develop-
ments in technical economics. He relates the
story of a Spanish physician in the late 1600s,
who lamented that his colleazues would not dis-
card the long-standing Galenist doctrine in favor
of Harvey's discovery of the circulation of the
blood. He wrote "It is if we were always the last
to learn ofnew knowiedge."

Refocusing on mission,
res tructuring zur zrganizatizns,
or right-sizing, are imperatiaes
that any healthy organization
rrlust undertake and accomplislt

if it is to suruti'ue in the
century) ahead.

I sometimes fear that our educational institu-
tions, supposedly the repository of knowledge,
are the last to adapt to new knowledge to our
own environment. Ifchange is to occur' I suggest
that we must be about the business ofchanging
the culture itself. We must not be afraid to ques-
tion if we ourselves have created a disconnect
from the broader world of which we are most
assuredly a part. I wouid also suggest that we
must become reactors in a new design that can
reform the higher education community itself.

It is my hope that in the year ahead, we can
engage in thoughtful discourse about our role in
such a change process. I welcome your com-
ments.

(Anne Mulder, Ph.D., is the Interim Dean of the
School ofEducation. She tnay be accessed t'ia e-mail
a t mu / i e ra@ gr.,s u. e du)
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